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recruit outside the Metro area, providing the same supports that local changemakers get. We 
will be leaning into you through this growth. You’ve taught us to trust in your support as we 
step into big opportunities. We are honored to collaborate with you–donors, board members, 
sponsors, volunteers, and staff–you all make our results possible. And we remain in awe of 
our changemakers and students, who keep creating healthier environments and communities 
every day.  We’re humbled by your support and friendship. Thank you.  

Warmly, 

As I walked my dog this autumn morning, I thought about Eco-School Network families, who, on a recent nature walk, 
discussed the changes in their projects, lives, and kids. Change is afoot in our Network, too, and we’re ready to grow. 

With your support, we now have three tools to grow our school sustainability network: district campaigns, an online 
training, and an expanded mentorship program. Through district policies, we reach every school in a district. This year, 
changemakers co-drafted a bold climate policy for Portland Public Schools and will advance policy goals you’ll see below. 

We completed our first online and hybrid changemaker trainings this year, engaging volunteers who couldn’t participate 
in-person. While we missed sharing physical space, the results exceeded expectations; 62 trainees worked with students 
to start outdoor classrooms, garden and habitat projects, walk and bike programs, green teams, and more. A special thank 
you to the 18 mentors who coached them. While we keep our local networks going, I’m excited to share a big plan: 

This year, we will start offering our training statewide and launch a new “Oregon Eco-School Network.”

Students remind us how decisive the next ten years will be in defining climate change impacts. Now is the time to engage 
the masses in enacting solutions.  To establish a strong foothold for future growth,  we’ll 

Amy Higgs, Executive Director



Who will be invited? 
This year’s Changemaker Training will be open to elementary schools 
around the state and Metro area trainees who can’t attend in person. We’ll 
recruit in districts with interest and Title 1 schools. We’ll return to offering 
local in-person trainings in the future as well. 

How will this work?  
After our first small group of statewide trainees finish their four- session live 
online training, we’ll create a NEW network to support them: 
the Oregon Eco-School Network. A new steering committee will plan 
regular online gatherings to keep the group engaged. 

What will come of this? 
A larger and more diverse group of Oregon parents, teachers, and students 
will be practicing changemaking skills while making their schools greener, 
healthier places. 

Can I help? 
Yes! If you know eco-minded Oregonians connected to an elementary 
school outside the Metro area, we’re looking for contacts! You can email 
them to jeanne@ecoschoolnetwork.org.  

In the face of climate change, 
we need more people with the 
values and skills to carry out 
solutions. We have an effective 
model to help kids practice 
solutions while reducing carbon 
emissions. Our current districts 
are well supported, and the 
need is great elsewhere. With 
our online training and 
mentorship program, we can 
now engage new schools 
outside our area!

Why expand Eco-School Network statewide?

From four local districts toward a statewide reach

mailto:jeanne@ecoschoolnetwork.org


Empowering Students

If you’re a regular volunteer or donor, you’ve heard stories like this.  But 
the on-the-ground view of a new group making change… is magical. A 
first-grade member says, “We get to come up with our own ideas to help 
the planet!” They find that realizing their ideas isn’t easy. After all, the 
whole community must rethink long-held norms. 

To keep students engaged, the team shared their success in  a second 
video, and showed it to all students. Principal Heidi Dodge was an 
enthusiastic supporter, now sharing their stories with visitors. Their 
vision quickly garnered support from the Clackamas County Waste 
Educator and the custodian, too. Rachel is delighted. “The green team 
gives the kids a voice. They got to see how they could actually make 
change.”  We can’t wait to see what they tackle next!

After our first online training last spring, there was a momentary pause. Would these capable Changemakers who we only knew 
through Zoom really step up and start successful initiatives? We didn’t have to hold our breath long:  Rachel Wong of Oak 
Grove Elementary in North Clackamas formed a student-led green team.  We are wowed at their progress! 

She surveyed teachers and made a video about their school greening ideas, which she showed the school to get them excited. 
For the green team, each teacher recommended one or two student ambassadors, who report back to class. The team 
eliminated all disposable utensils at school meals, started on-site food scrap composting, made posters about green practices, 
and created a share bin for uneaten, wrapped food.

“At every class meeting, I feel so proud—so inspired and 
encouraged by everyone here to share these incredible 
ideas and resources with my school. I’m excited to see 

what change this brings to the school.” 
-Janice Chow-Ng, ESN Changemaker, Class of Fall 2022

“I am thrilled to learn about plans to expand this 
formidable program around the state! The Eco-School 

Network’s efforts are truly critical to helping the next 
generation develop a sincere and thoughtful appreciation 

for our environment.”
– Ward Greene, Attorney, SAGE Chair, loyal donor
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With support of volunteer changemakers, students are diving in to practice sustainability at school. They are:
a) testifying for climate action at a school board meeting, b) stewarding a schoolyard habitat, c) making 
pledges to “change one thing,” d) sorting cafeteria waste with staff member Celeste Lewis, e) building ADA- 
accessible garden beds, f) removing microplastics from the beach, g) raising mason-bees, h) cleaning up 
their schoolyard, i) composting food-scraps, j) writing to representatives to ban single-use plastic food 
containers, k) planting trees,  l) planning a safe route to walk to school,  m) riding on a school “bike bus,” n) 
distributing free food that would have been wasted, o) making a no-idling video, and p) leading green-team 
projects of their own design with support from “recyclops” (Beaverton changemaker Adriane Driscoll). 
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Number of students 
impacted:

% of new trainees 
who agree: “Now I 

feel like a 
changemaker”

Number of active 
green teams

Permanent outdoor 
classrooms created 

this year:

Newly trained 
changemakers:

New gardens or 
habitats planted 

this year:

Active school 
greening initiatives:

Value of volunteer 
time donated: 

Volunteer hours:

Schools engaged in 
greening since 

founding:

Number of active 
Changemaker 

mentors

Number of trees 
planted

Volunteers who 
planned or led 

meetings

Participating Title 1 
schools: 

Power in Numbers 

$

Percentage of total 
elementary schools 
in our districts that 
we have greened:

Portland ESN changemakers played a key role in co-drafting an ambitious climate action and climate justice policy for Oregon’s 
largest school district. Over two years, they engaged the community, rounded up people to testify, and maintained momentum 
and collaboration through 26 rounds of revisions! On March 1, the Portland school board unanimously passed the Climate Crisis 
Response, Climate Justice and Sustainability Practices Policy, touted as one of the boldest, most comprehensive district climate 
policies nationwide! The policy commits to: 

- Net zero emissions by 2040 and 50% reduction by 2030 
- No fossil fuel infrastructure in new buildings 
- Transition to electric/ clean fuel busses, walk & bike support  
- Prioritizing local, organic, plant-based, minimally packaged foods
- Frontline community support in resilience to climate impacts
- Hands-on climate learning and practice for all students 
- Standardized waste prevention systems and fewer disposables 
- Environmentally preferable purchasing where possible
- Outdoor learning at every school!  (and much more)

Our own parent leader, Jane Comeault, policy co-drafter, was chosen to sit on the policy’s community oversight committee. 
This effort would not have been possible without district staff and board members who joined forces (like Julia Brim-Edwards), 
or without the relentless environmental activist, Mike Rosen, former PPS Board Member who sparked and stewarded the whole 
process. We are so proud of the 13-year efforts of Network Changemakers who paved the way, piloting the practices now being 
planned district-wide.

We invite you to share the hope that this passage has brought our district and the 154 changemakers whose work illustrated its 
possibilities. The hard work of policy implementation is up next, and we’re collaborating on that. This spark will help 
changemakers in our other districts work for similar commitments. We’ll be there to support them too!



“I think we can all live by our school's Lion Pride 
motto: Be safe, kind, respectful, responsible…
and inclusive!” - Jessica Fletcher, 2022 Changemaker

To see a video and learn more about the lion train, scan this code: 

All aboard for community building!

Nestled in North Portland’s quaint St. Johns neighborhood, the James John Elementary Lions are roaring back to life. As 
schools everywhere settle into a new normal, James John is building a stronger community thanks in no small way to new ESN 
Changemaker, Jessica Fletcher. Jessica’s vision is to create a school culture of sustainability while advancing equity, inclusion, 
and relationship-building. Her first project involved turning all their school gatherings into low-waste or waste-free events by 
creating party pack kits of durable dishes and a dishwashing procedure that engages the community in waste reduction. 

Jessica also knew that bike and walk buses would build community, so she started chatting up families walking to school and 
made a map showing where school families live. Of her work with district officials, ODOT, PBOT, and Safe Routes to School, she 
remarked, “These groups are all supporting James John to make active transportation for our students accessible, safe, 
equitable, and fun.” 

She has recently revived the beloved “Monthly All-School” - a school-wide walk. The principal and principal’s assistant 
supported Jessica in starting a Walk + Roll Lion Train where the whole school meets up to walk and bike to school together from 
the nearby Community Center. Bus routes were changed, and the principal even dressed up in a lion suit!

This month’s All School Walk +Roll celebrated Ruby Bridges, who at age 6, on Nov 14th, 1960, made an historic walk for school 
desegregation in New Orleans. Ms. Mehretab, second grade teacher and leader of Black Families Affinity Group provided 
encouragement, helpful insight and attended the joyful event. Working hard and building relationships has been key in sparking 
what will grow into a 'culture of sustainability'. With a community-building focus, Jessica is doing her part to make 
sustainability efforts at her school both equitable and joyful.

                  



This year, all four staff and 30 of our 
changemakers attended a two-day 
retreat at Camp Collins.  There was 
continued learning: Jeanette 
Stafford’s Great Turning workshop, 
sessions on how to ignite a district 
policy, lead a swap, reduce cafeteria 
waste and tell our stories. There was 
fun: campfire sing-alongs, folk 
dancing and bunk bed whispers late 
into the night. Back home, staff saw 
our calendar blossom with 
changemaker-led events, like  family 
nature walks, a new district-wide 
policy initiative and so many school 
meetings! By sharing our success, we 
feel the power of our network. We 
celebrate new and strengthened 
connections that re-energize and 
inspire our volunteer changemakers 
for a new year.
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To donate 
scan here: 

Or mail a check to: 
Eco-School Network

PO Box 2891 
Portland, OR 97208



GIFTS OF $100+ CTD…
Lonnie and Terence Shumaker
Lori Davidson
Lyndon (Tuck) Wilson
Marilyn Torsen
Mary Ann Buchanan
Mary Lyons
Mary Sievertsen
Michael Heumann
Michael Ponder
Mike Mercer
Morley Knoll
Nancy Coons
Patricia Chandler
Paul Slyman
Penny and Peter Serrurier
Rachel and Benjamin Defnet
Rand Schenck
Rick Reynolds
Rick Seifert
Ruthann and David Marquis
Samuel Sirkin
Sandy and Fred Ramirez
Sara Gillette
Sarah Cleveland
Scott Thayer
Sepideh Kazemi
Tracey Hodgson
Valerie Tomasi
William Gross

DONATED GOODS/SERVICES
A-Boy Electric and Plumbing
Adriane Driscoll
Adopt One Block
Audrey Schaab
Beaverton Symphony
Camille Barron
Erica Keeley
Fiala Farms
Georgia Bascom
Jane Comeault
Jeanette Swafford
Korrin Weldon
Market of Choice
Next Adventure
Paul Bascom
Starbucks Warrenton
Terri Rottman

FUNDRAISER PARTY HOSTS 
Ale & Cider House
Celeste Lewis
Charity Hudnut
Dharshini Pillai
Jaylen Schmidt
Jen Anderson
Marissa Emery
Lady Hill Winery
Mary Lynn O'Brien
Pat Wolter
Shauna Pettit-Brown
Suzanne Passion

BOARD
Alan Scott
Ann McQuesten
Briggy Thomas
Celeste Lewis
Dharshini Pillai
Jeanne Roy
Julie Shulga Young
Karina Hershberg
Mary Lynn O’Brien
Sarah Brody Webb

STAFF
Amy Higgs, Executive Director
Sasha Rose, Program Coordinator

With generous volunteer support from
Celeste Lewis
Jeanne Roy
Jen Anderson
Korrin Weldon
Terri Rottman

STEERING COMMITTEES
All below are changemakers
Beaverton
Adrianne Driscoll
Audrey Schaab
Becky Gross
Jeanne Roy
Marissa Emery
West Linn-Wilsonville
Alysia Laurer
Joy Vlcko
Jeanne Roy
Kristina Garcia
Nicole Alexander
Shannon Makuakane
Portland
Ana Simantel
Christina Bertalot
Erika Keeley
Jane Comeault
Kendall KIC
Korrin Weldon
Sasha Rose
North Clackamas
Carrie Bui
Celeste Lewis
Genevieve Joplin
Lisa Bassett

You fuel this change 

Eco-School Changemakers 
who have led school 
sustainability work

GRANTS 
Gray Family Foundation
Autzen Foundation
The Collins Foundation
Herbert A. Templeton Foundation
Juan Young Charitable Trust 
The Jackson Foundation
Oregon Community Foundation
Portland Garden Club
Rose E. Tucker Charitable Trust

BUSINESSES & ORGS
$1000+
A to-Z Wineworks
Backyard Bird Shop, Inc.
Beneficial State Bank
EMA Architects 
Impact Deposits Corp
KPFF
Neil Kelly
Owen Gabbert LLC
Parr Lumber
Perkins Coie
Providence Health and Services
Portland Nursery
SAGE

$500+
Blue Sky Wellness Studio
Bora Architects
Code Unlimited
Intel
Metro
Nathan D. Young construction
PAE  Engineers

INDIVIDUAL GIFTS OF 
$5,000+
Cherida Collins Smith 
Diane Ponti and Ward Greene
Jeanne and Dick Roy
Mugwump Trust

GIFT OF $2,500+
Paul and Lory Utz

GIFTS OF $1,000+
Bethany Thomas
Bev Ormseth
Celeste Lewis
Elaine and Bill Hallmark
Greg Macpherson
Gun Denhart
Gwyn and Nic Benders
J. Chris Edwardsen
Justine Agterdenbos-Cosson
Kendall KIC & Kenneth Shults
Melinda Gulstine
Norbert and Christine Leupold
The Stoutert Fund
Tamra Dereiko and Rob Lee
Truman Collins

GIFTS OF $500+
Aloha and Scott Wyse
Amy and Steve Higgs 
Amy Culp
Erroyl Hawley

GIFTS OF $500+
Jennifer and Charles Lockwood
Jill Inahara  and Mark Alan Fujii
Jillian Barron and Jonas Simonis
Joyce and Paul Schwer
Michelle Slater
Nancy Pagaduan 
Susan and Carl Petterson
Virginia (Ginny) Benware

GIFTS OF $250+
Ann McQuesten
Anne and Brian Freeman
Barbara and Bill Stalions
Barbara and William Harris
Beatrice Hedlund 
Beryl Burns
Cheri and Mike Unger
David Ellis
Dharshini Pillai
Joan Brankam and Bill McAllister  
Joel Ario
John Ashworth
Judith and Michael Walker
Julie Young and Vlad Shulga
Kevin Gorman
Kirsten and Dan Hays
Laura and Phil Moran
Marissa and Adam Emery
Mary Lynn O'Brien
Patricia and Chester Wolter
Paul Bascom
Sarah Schrott
Tamara Crocker and Randy Sell 

GIFTS OF $100+
Kathryn and Robert Keating
Alan Scott
Amelia Caldwell
Ann and Joseph Maylie
Ann Shannon
Bala Cadambi
Barbara and Bill Hutchison
Barbara Holisky and Gary McDonald
Becky Gross
Betty Shelley
Bree Anna and David Brewer
Brianna Atkinson
Briggy Thomas and Mark Buchanan
Charity Hudnut
Cindy Eldkrona
Connie Van Dyke and Rod Endacott
Daniel and Willo Oswald
Diane Henkels
Donna and David Ditz
Elisa Wells and Seth Moran
Elizabeth and Rick Asai
Harshi Waters
Holly Abrams
Janna Davydova
Jeanette E. Swafford
Jennifer Sims
Jessica Fletcher
John Shorb
Jonathan Carder
Kate Howells
Kelly and Sean Stevens
Kristi Hansen
Kristin and Tom Wesel
Laura and Ronald Kalina
Lisa Onstad

Donors here gave between 11/1/21 and 11/1/22. These donations exclude event ticket purchases.


